259 Record(s) Found |

Records Per Page: 20 | Search Date: 04/04/2017 03:31 PM

**Initial Search Criteria:** Primary Subject Name:"Global Payments"; Primary Subject Company Name:"Global Payments"; Created Date:3/28/2012 to 3/28/2017; Selected Complaint Types:Identity Theft, Do Not Call, Fraud and Other Complaints, and All Other Record Types ; Name Variations Included Modify Search Criteria

397 Record(s) Found |

Records Per Page: 20 | Search Date: 04/04/2017 03:33 PM

**Initial Search Criteria:** Primary Subject Name:"Fleetcor"; Primary Subject Company Name:"Fleetcor"; Created Date:3/28/2012 to 3/28/2017; Selected Complaint Types:Identity Theft, Do Not Call, Fraud and Other Complaints, and All Other Record Types ; Name Variations Included Modify Search Criteria

8 Record(s) Found |

Records Per Page: 20 | Search Date: 04/04/2017 03:34 PM

**Initial Search Criteria:** Primary Subject Name:"Wright Express"; Primary Subject Company Name:"Wright Express"; Created Date:3/28/2012 to 3/28/2017; Selected Complaint Types:Identity Theft, Do Not Call, Fraud and Other Complaints, and All Other Record Types ; Name Variations Included Modify Search Criteria

43 Record(s) Found |

Records Per Page: 20 | Search Date: 04/04/2017 03:35 PM

**Initial Search Criteria:** Primary Subject Name:"Heartland Payment"; Primary Subject Company Name:"Heartland Payment"; Created Date:3/28/2012 to 3/28/2017; Selected
Complaint Types: Identity Theft, Do Not Call, Fraud and Other Complaints, and All Other Record Types; Name Variations Included

95 Record(s) Found |

Records Per Page: [20] | Search Date: 04/04/2017 03:35 PM

Initial Search Criteria: Primary Subject Name:"Vantiv"; Primary Subject Company Name:"Vantiv"; Created Date:3/28/2012 to 3/28/2017; Selected Complaint Types: Identity Theft, Do Not Call, Fraud and Other Complaints, and All Other Record Types; Name Variations Included

Modify Search Criteria